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The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug Just how can you transform your mind to be much
more open? There lots of sources that can help you to improve your ideas. It can be from the other
experiences as well as tale from some people. Schedule The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug is
among the relied on sources to obtain. You can discover numerous publications that we discuss right here in
this internet site. And now, we reveal you one of the most effective, the The Betrayers By Harold Robbins,
Junius Podrug

From Booklist
Robbins fans will not be disappointed in this latest book from the dead author's estate. (Robbins died in
1997, but his editors and estate continue to publish books in his name, based on ideas he left behind when he
died.) In this latest one, cowritten by Podrug, we meet Nick Cutter, who in the manner of all Robbins heroes
is irresistible to women, street-smart, and--above all-- rich. Nick, who started childhood in a Russian
orphanage after watching his mother starve to death during the seige of Leningrad, has kicked and scratched
his way to the top. The novel follows his life--and loves, since Robbins' books generally contain a lot of
descriptive, sometimes cringe-inducing, sexual escapades, and this one is no exception--from Russia to the
Caribbean and finally to Cuba, where he fights gangsters and dictators to build a bootlegging empire and
eventually struggles to save the life of the only woman he has ever truly loved. No surprises in this rather
typical Robbins story line, but his fans will enjoy the book nonetheless. Kathleen Hughes
Copyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved

Review

“Robbins's sixth posthumus novel finds new cowriter Podrug outwriting the hormonal ghost. . . . Podrugs's
strong, crisp style excels.” ?Kirkus Reviews on The Betrayers

“Robbins fans will not be disappointed in this latest book.” ?Booklist on The Betrayers

“Robbins's literary legacy remains very much alive, and his thousands of fans should experience a pleaseant
sense of deja vu as they race through this latest installment.” ?Publishers Weekly on Heat of Passion

“Robbins is a master.” ?Playboy

About the Author

Born in New York City, Harold Robbins is one of the world's bestselling authors, writing novels that often
mirrored his own experiences and that were peopled by characters he had met. He dided at the age of eighty-
one in Palm Springs, California.



Junius Podrug was selected by the Robbins Estate to carry on the ideas, uncompleted works, and tradition of
Harold Robbins because he was both a friend of Harold's and a writer whose books Harold admired. He is
the author of Harold Robbins ' Sin City and Heat of Passion.
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Book lovers, when you require a new book to review, discover guide The Betrayers By Harold Robbins,
Junius Podrug here. Never ever stress not to locate just what you need. Is the The Betrayers By Harold
Robbins, Junius Podrug your needed book currently? That's true; you are really an excellent visitor. This is a
perfect book The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug that comes from wonderful writer to show
you. The book The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug provides the best encounter and also lesson
to take, not only take, but additionally discover.

It can be among your early morning readings The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug This is a soft
documents publication that can be got by downloading from on-line publication. As recognized, in this
innovative period, modern technology will alleviate you in doing some tasks. Also it is just reading the
presence of publication soft documents of The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug can be added
feature to open up. It is not just to open up and conserve in the gadget. This time in the morning and also
various other free time are to read the book The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug

The book The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug will still give you favorable worth if you do it
well. Completing the book The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug to read will certainly not come
to be the only objective. The goal is by obtaining the positive worth from guide until the end of guide. This is
why; you should find out more while reading this The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug This is
not only exactly how quickly you read a publication and not only has the amount of you finished guides; it is
about exactly what you have acquired from the books.
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Luz had nightheat, the sensuous quality in a woman that makes men ache with desire. Nick loved and lusted
for her the first time he saw her. But what he didn't know was that Luz had secrets--that beneath the glamour
and sex appeal was a woman determined to turn her back on wealth and challenge a corrupt political system.
Even if doing so meant her life.

Nick started out dirt poor--as a child, he survived the war-torn frozen hell of the siege of Leningrad and saw
his mother starve to death as fat-cat bureaucrats ate well. He learned early that there were the haves and
have-nots in this world. He was going to get everything rich people had--and more.

From a brutal Soviet orphanage to a plantation in the steamy jungles of the Caribbean, from sultry, violent
Havana to the dangerous streets of Santo Domingo, Nick battled men who controlled and exploited the
wealth of nations. With bootleg vodka and exotic rum, he built a business empire that would one day bring
him into conflict with the most brutal dictator in the Caribbean--and a struggle for the love and life of the
only woman he ever truly loved.

At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM)
applied.
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From Booklist
Robbins fans will not be disappointed in this latest book from the dead author's estate. (Robbins died in
1997, but his editors and estate continue to publish books in his name, based on ideas he left behind when he
died.) In this latest one, cowritten by Podrug, we meet Nick Cutter, who in the manner of all Robbins heroes
is irresistible to women, street-smart, and--above all-- rich. Nick, who started childhood in a Russian
orphanage after watching his mother starve to death during the seige of Leningrad, has kicked and scratched
his way to the top. The novel follows his life--and loves, since Robbins' books generally contain a lot of
descriptive, sometimes cringe-inducing, sexual escapades, and this one is no exception--from Russia to the
Caribbean and finally to Cuba, where he fights gangsters and dictators to build a bootlegging empire and
eventually struggles to save the life of the only woman he has ever truly loved. No surprises in this rather
typical Robbins story line, but his fans will enjoy the book nonetheless. Kathleen Hughes
Copyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved



Review

“Robbins's sixth posthumus novel finds new cowriter Podrug outwriting the hormonal ghost. . . . Podrugs's
strong, crisp style excels.” ?Kirkus Reviews on The Betrayers

“Robbins fans will not be disappointed in this latest book.” ?Booklist on The Betrayers

“Robbins's literary legacy remains very much alive, and his thousands of fans should experience a pleaseant
sense of deja vu as they race through this latest installment.” ?Publishers Weekly on Heat of Passion

“Robbins is a master.” ?Playboy

About the Author

Born in New York City, Harold Robbins is one of the world's bestselling authors, writing novels that often
mirrored his own experiences and that were peopled by characters he had met. He dided at the age of eighty-
one in Palm Springs, California.

Junius Podrug was selected by the Robbins Estate to carry on the ideas, uncompleted works, and tradition of
Harold Robbins because he was both a friend of Harold's and a writer whose books Harold admired. He is
the author of Harold Robbins ' Sin City and Heat of Passion.

Most helpful customer reviews

3 of 3 people found the following review helpful.
Keeps you reading up all night.
By A. Tan
I started reading this book two days ago and am half way through it. I was hooked from page 1. It has heaps
of relevant history (I am a history buff and loved revisiting what I had learnt in high school about Russia's
900 day seige). Junius Podrug bring's this Harold Robbins novel alive with his smooth, fast-paced narration.
It also gave me tremendous insight into the Carribean, which I have a fascination for,as well as the exotic
Havana, Cuba. A brilliant, masterpiece.

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful.
Harold Robbins Lives On
By Ali I. Rizvi
The Betrayers, a symphony, a story so smooth; and Junius Podrug keeps Robbins legacy very much alive.

Nick is the love child of a british and russian communist visionaries, who move to Russia for hopes of
building a better society. The communist system kills nicks father and his mother starves to death in the
deadly siege of Leningrad, Russia, by Nazi Germany.

Nick grows up in a brutal Russian Orphanage, where he learns more about life then in any school. He
becomes a delivery boy for the gang leader who illegally produces and sells cheaply made vodka at his farm.
Nick gets caught by the NKVD (the soviet secret service) for illegal activities. He is in jail, about to hear a
death sentence when he is thrown a lifeline by a British lawyer.

The lawyer was sent by Nicks grandfather, who was english. He passed away, but had never seen his
grandson, and his last wish was to get nick out of the Soviet union and be sent to his remaining family: Nicks



father's step sister and her husband in the British Hondurus.

His half Aunt is a kind woman who loves her abusive husband Jack. Despite quarrells among Jack and Nick
they managed to stay together, untill Nick buys another farm in the area and starts manufacturing vodka and
rum. This is the start of his career. His quest for making money through liquor takes him from Hondurus, to
Cuba, to Dominican republic. His business takes him to Santo Domingo, where he meets luz, a woman with
dark secrets. He ends up battling dictators with their armies for this woman who he falls in love dearly.

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
A stunning historical thriller
By Kwame M
This is clearly not the handwritten work of Mr. Robbins that much we know. I don't even know if I can say it
was that inspired by him. What I do know however is that this is a very strong work all around, one that
holds up very well without the Robbins tag. It was a very well-written piece of cold war fiction and only
wished it was a little longer. Rich in all the right ingredients: action, drama, intrigue, money, greed and of
course, sex, all interwoven with well researched historical information. I do however gripe over the fact that
it didn't allow for a lot of character development, but I suppose that is what we are to expect from a book of
its length. In any case, very solid effort I think.

See all 5 customer reviews...
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Considering guide The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug to review is additionally needed.
You can choose the book based upon the favourite motifs that you such as. It will engage you to love
reviewing other books The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug It can be likewise regarding the
necessity that obligates you to check out guide. As this The Betrayers By Harold Robbins, Junius Podrug,
you could find it as your reading publication, also your preferred reading publication. So, locate your
preferred book right here and get the connect to download and install guide soft data.
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